UMA Trusted Claims
User Experience

Kantara UMA WG
MyPhoto.com
Bob requests Protected Resource
Bob links the shared resource
Hello Bob,

This is a protected resource, in a few seconds you will be redirected to Authorization Manager (CopMonkey.Com).

Bob is redirect at AM1
Hello Bob,

login information, user settings

Shared Photos

New Gallery

Insert the link to get access to the shared photos

https://photo4friend.com/share?d=f2bc56dd45

URL Access or Cancel

MyPhoto.Com

Shared Photo

CopMonk

Copey protect your data
an UMA sample AM

Validating request...

The protected resource requires trusted claims...

In few seconds you will be redirected to Trusted Claims Provider...

CopMonkey.com

Bob is redirect at AM2
AM2.Com
Bob authenticates and consent
Hello Bob,

login information, user settings

Shared Photos

New Gallery

Insert the link to get access to the shared photos

https://photo4friend.com/share?d=f2bc56dd45

URL Access or Cancel

CopMonkey.Com, on behalf of Photo4Friend’s Authorizing User, is trying to access at Google Claims Host to get the following claims:

eMail account: bob@gmail.com
Hello Bob,
login information, user settings

MyPhoto.Com
Bob gets access to the resource